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EVENING PUBLIC LEDGER PHUJADELPHIA, SATURDAY, AUGUST 12, 1922

ST0fl CLOSED ALL DAY STORE CLOSED ALL STORE CLOSED ALL Weather idTODAY WANAMAKER'S DAY TODAY WANAMAKER'S DAY TODAY WANAMAKER'S Unsettled 51

After All, the People Themselves Are the Best Judges
of the Furniture They Need and Where te Find It

i

"Politeness is Like an Air
Cushion There May Be

Nothing Solid in it,
but it eases the jolts wonderfully."

Se said the writer's old friend, Henry Ward
BeccKer, years age.

The impression made upon a stranger en
entering a church, or en a visitor te a bank or
office, or en the patrons of this Stere, is a reaction
to the manner by which they are greeted and a
gauge of what the church, bank or store is like.

Is it se very difficult or expensive te show the
best quality of simple courtesy te these who de
us the favor te come te us for anything they
think we have te give them?

Nothing costs less or counts for mere than
plain unaffected courtesy in our relations with
each ether.

August 12, 10S2.
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Five Styles in Yeung Women's
New Crepe de Chine

Dresses at $25
All are new and show the approved lines and the best

colors of the season : navy, seal brown and black. All five are
cellarjess with the becoming simplicity of the round neck.

Waistlines arc low and often fin-

ished with narrow but interesting
girdles: shiired girdles with large
metal clasps; narrow belts with silk
flowers at intervals; small flewcra
all around.

In almost every case panels are
longer than the-- skirts. Seme
draped skirts give a circular errcct.

flying
borders

panels

(Second Floer)

A French Corset Net Made in
France

hard te see hew Parisienne corset better
actually made in Paris. Every bit of material in is

the finest of ceutil, batiste, broche, silk, satin, lace,
elastic and boning.

It is made by a Frenchwoman in
America, who puts all her native
gift for style and "line" into this
perfect ceiset.

It is as famous for comfort as
for exquisite grace line.

It is made only for Wanamaker
customers.

A large variety of models is
priced between and $40. Atten

yOMEN'S Summer
Hals in the Millinery

Stere are wearing consider-
ably lowered prices. Many
are suitable for wear quite
late in the season.

(Second Floer)
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Particularly is a brown
dress with Beige
silk lines cuffs of the
short sleeves. It both and
lines wide
of skirt and contrast-
ingly in the of
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Sizes 14 to 20 years.
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tien particularly called
9.25 model of fine white ceutil,

made for tall, full, leng-waist-

and three models
pink made

fullj average and slight
$14, S15 and

Extra large sizes

(Third Floer)

Cotten Crash
Scarfs,

White cotton crash,
with blue; squares, cen-

ters and Bcarfs, each
price, 45c.

(Went Alile)

Distinguished Fur-Trimm- ed and
Other Wraps for Women

New Half
The fur-trimm- ed wraps mostly of the softest faille

silks and heavy silk crepes, cellars of fox, caracul and
white Belgian hare.

The wraps without furs mostly Canten but
there are a few

In both navy and black are the chief colors, and
in both quality of the very highest. At same time

wraps novelties.
$37.50 te $100 a many women been waiting

for this opportunity.
(Flrat Floer)

Women's Bathing Suits
at Lowered Prices Mostly Half

200 of Them $3.75
These are wool jerseys two

one-piec- e and conserv-
ative, one very simple, one
pointed skirt and white pipings.
Beth in navy, brown and and
both buttoned en the shoulders.
Tights are attached.

pretty
trimmed beige.

the

the four fairly
the appears

centers the flowers
waistline.

could be

is te the

figures; te of
handsome broche, for

figures, at
$16.

are $1

45c
chain

stitched
the same
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with

are crepes,
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the is the
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100 Finer Weel Jerseys at
$7.50

These are odds and ends of very
attractive things, in almost all col-

ors, and including styles with long
sleeves.

(1'lrat Floer)

Tights te Wear Under
Bathing Suits

Gray, may be had for 50c

A PEW Dresses for Large Women $3.75 and $5
A miscellaneous let of dark and light voiles which

we are clearing away for very little. They are mostly in
nvy, black and brown, with white dots.

(Flral Floer)

Women's Sturdy Oxfords for
Hard Wear

. Fer times when thin-sole- d little pumps and slippers would
&e absurd, these stout-sole- d calfskin oxfords are exactly right,
bummer "hikes," for instance, and Autumn town and country
wear with tailored togs.
MnMi0derntc,y priced, toe. Cheese Or with a slightly narrower tee,
tm? or grained tan calf with full straight tip and military heel, in

inprf J?e lenf win? JP much Wck calf at 8. and tan at $8.75.
Kv.uung ana mannish heels, a,t They're wonderful shoes for the

- j

The right of making up one's own mind about one's personal or
home needs is a precious thing.

Goed manners apart, nobody of geed sense will usurp It
Just hew much furniture you may need at this present moment,

you, yourself, have the best reason te knew, and in the choice of it you
have the sole right te decide.

But whether you need much, or little, you will naturally want te
get the best obtainable for the money you intend te lay out

The question as te where this kind of furniture can be obtained
te the greatest advantage is also one for you te decide, and you can
decide it very easily.

It is merely a matter of using your eyes and your common sense.
When we tell you that the Wanamaker Sale is a sale without

equal in quantities and assortments and that it is unsurpassed in geed
values we are putting before you in print the facts as they must appear
te your own eyes and your own judgment here en the furniture floors.

There is no need te argue the .point that the best place in which
te cheese furniture is where there is, as you can see for yourself, by far
the largest choice of the best and most desirable qualities at the lowest
available prices.

It is because home-keepe- rs of clear-headedne- ss, sound sense and
correct furnishing taste have found that the Wanamaker Sale really
and truly fulfills these conditions that it has become a unique thing in
the retail trade of America. ,

And it is for the same reason that this August Sale of 1922 is
proving itself the greatest se far in opportunities and naturally in
volume.

(Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Floen)

FineDarkBlue Afternoon
Dresses for Women

Materials are net novel Canten crepe, crepe de
chine, Georgette and chiffon but the styles are very
interesting indeed.

The dresses are rather long,
often uneven around the feet,
and their effect is eno of slim-ne- ss

and grnce. In eno the
finely pleated panels float and
end below the hem. In another
the decoration consists of heavy
drawnwerk and bends. In ethers
loops of Georgctte or moire rib-

bon are a novel feature.
(Flrat

Newest Two-Ten- e

Stockings Are of
Tricot Silk

In fact, they're of two layers of
tricot silk black, tan, gray or
cream with a contrasting color
visible beneath. They nre in stripe
effects and very new. $0.50 pair.

(Flrat Floer)

One very charming model has
a front panel from neck te feet

of finely tucked material,
creamy frill suggesting its
opening, and disks of red beads
held the girdle in place.

Such dresses are perfect te
wear with little neck furs in the
cool days of late Summer.

Prices $50 te $95.
Floer)

Women's Athletic
Combination Suits

Special at 75c
Coel and ever se comfortable,

especially for sports wear. Of
plain longcleth or of striped or
checked muslin in pink or white.

(Flrat Floer)

American Dinner Sets
Reduced

About 60 complete sets have been marked at new lowprices for an immediate clearaway.
Dinner sets of 106 pieces, of fine semi-chin- a, withgeld edges and blue hair line, new marked $20 a set are'close te half.
Dinner sets of 106 pieces, of American semi-chin- a

a fine white body with geld edges and traced handles'
complete for twelve persons, new marked $15 a set

47-Die- ce dinner seta of AmarUn ei-..i.- i
geld-ban- d and blue hair-lin-e decoration, new marked' $7 50
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Brilliant Bulgarian
. Trimming en Dark

Blouses
Special, $3.85

Brightly colored bands of Bul-
garian design make a striking and
refreshing touch en overbleuses of
navy crcpe de chine of unusually
geed quality. Several styles show
the newer necklines and the new
sleeves. Seme arc gathered at the
waistline and have full little skirts,
like a peasant's costume. One,
with a wide, round neckline, has
very wide straight sleeves.
Anether shows fairly full sleeves
with snug little cuffs of gay design.

(Third Floer)

American Broadcloth
Silk in Pastel Tints

$2.50 a Yard
It is finding mere friends and

mere uses every day, uses varied
from evening dresses te men's
shirts! Tha simpler evening
dresses, with their dignified beauty
of line, are being made of it. Cer-
tain of the tints are especially
desirable for men's shirts. The
many ether uses of this lovely,
durable silk include: afternoon
dresses, underclothes, 6perts
frocks, hats, skirts, shirtwaists,
pajamas, and se en.

32 inches wide, in beige, leghorn.
gray, gazelle, pink, orchid, blue and
flesh. At $2.50.

White is $2 a yard.
(Flrat Floer)

First New Autumn
Coatings Are Rich

Belivias
Nothing lovelier for wraps and

coats was ever invented. Its
thick all - wool texture gives
warmth without weight. Its deep-pile- d,

high-lustcr- surface gives
an elegance of effect suited te the
richest furs and linings.

First new shipments are black
and deep navy blue, with, an un-
usually deep pile nnd rich luster.
The width is 54 inches and the
price $10 a yard.

Other new Autumn and Winter
coatings of Belivia in black and
colors at $6 and $8 a yard.

(Flrat Floer)

New Cerdelieres
The simpler the frock the mere

necessary it should have its accent
in the shape of some dangling neck
ornament. Black cerdelieres end-
ing in black tassels and mounted

..i?nVtntien Jm,c InP's r coralwith jet, are pi iced at $1.50.
(Main l'luer)

Wanamaker Special
Sewing Machines

$35
A ne household sewing machine

that is guaranteed for ten years.
It runs smoothly and easily withvery little effort, producing mostsatisfactory results. There are ftve
drawers, an automatic drop and anicely finished oak top.

Mothers who are thinking of
school clothes soejj te be made willbe interested inj)is. t
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Mirrors
in the

August Sale
There is still geed cheico

among the mirrors in the
Picture Stere mirrors in
polychremo frames, in
frames of gilt, silver and
mahogany besides silver-ari- d

-- blue and

Prices are $3 te $100,
ten te twenty per cent less
than regular.

(rifth Floer)

"Beauty Draws Us
With a Single Hair,"
declares the poet. But something
depends en the hair. If it is clean,
soft, fragrant, well cared for and
well arranged, then it is indeed a
powerful charm.

"Phytalia," the famous Queen
Mary hair tonic, made especially
for Wanamaker customers, is the
best means of getting and keeping
the hair in a beautiful condition.
Fastidious men use it as well as
the most particular women.

Priced 75c, $1.25, $2.25 nnd $4.25
a bottle.

(Main Floer)

Inexpensive
Handbags of Duvetyn,

Velvet and Silk
Brand-ne- w Autumn bags, soft

and delightfully lined. In various
shapes, many with the new cord-and-tass- el

handles.
Duvetyn bags are in beaver,

brown and navy; silk and velvet
ones in black, brown, navy or taupe.

$2 te $3.
(Main Floer)

Wee Girls' Dresses
Price Lowered

Because they are mussed or
slightly soiled, white dresses of
every kind batiste, swiss,
organdie, voile, net are lowered
te SI te $5.

Mothers who realize the saving
will net mind the pressing or tub-
bing thnt is needed te make the
frocks like new again. Sizes 2 te
G years among them.

(Third Floer)

Substantial
Handkerchiefs

Plain white hemstitched hand-
kerchiefs for women are of pure
linen, cut in true squares. 12'cte G0c cuch.

Men's plain white hemstitched
linen handkerchiefs are 25c te $1.

Men's new initialed handker-
chiefs, of Irish linen, nre 35c and
50c each.

(Wat Alale)

$785
S19514x9 ft
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People
Furniture

are delighting in the lowered prices in the Antique Roemj,
where August Sale reductions range from 20 to 50 per cent.

All the painted suits in this section are lowered one-quart- er.

A delightful hand-decorat- ed bedroom set of eight pieces,
done in sea-gre- en with individual flower motifs, is new $450.
It comprises an old four-pe- st bed, quaint chest of drawers,
dressing table, night table, two mirrors and two rush-se- at

chairs. The price includes the modern box-sprin- g and mat-
tress and the English glazed chintz bed draperies.

Anether attractive hand-decorat- ed old bedroom set is
new $395.

$184 is the low August price marked en a complete break
fast-roo- m set of eight pieces corner cupboard, drepleaf tabls
and six chairs. All are painted and hand decorated with rich
fruit motifs.

Old cottage four-pe- st beds, re-fitt- ed for modern bedding,
are new $18.50 and $20.

Chairs for all uses new range in price from $3.75 fer:
wooden-sea- t farm types up te $100 for mere unique specimens

Chests of drawers in all weeds are reduced 20 te 30 per
cent.

Tables of varied designs, sizes and weeds are 20 te 50
per cent less. Seme are as low as $14.

Hooked rugs have also been greatly reduced.
Considering their inherent interest and these low prices,

it is no wonder furniture from the Antique Reems is going
to Oregon, Flerida, Texas, Ohie, Illinois, New Jersey, as wellas many points in Pennsylvania.

(rifth riner)
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New Let of "Restick"
England, at $12

(In the Londen Shep)
Probably you have seen them England.

'te.mUcv'ss,l';''cks ""h hi,nd"s thM
The English find themsaw; spiw:r!rLs, enrrv

sheeting days
The whole purpose take one's weiirht

nrp3ra3c,e8t'atinR lJferrut.nCrVbS-CPerd0Vnd1hfblehCi-
C

'tkk- -
This $1.50 extra.

(The Oallery)

Exquisite Persian Kermanshahs
jvi ivciiiinjvauiy rricesIn Oriental Rug Sale

these X beuUfl"
All are Kermanshahs of excellentthese famous Persian pieces perennial and ZtJL c?legs that give

rose, blue and ecru tones, usein pat rns of cJ?iefly soft
They make splenid addit. 'r6?01'11 type'

rugs in this very attractive sale. canals, Chinese, ;nd ether

12.5x9.5
16x12 $575

Smaller

Kermanshah Rugs
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Kermanshah Mats

$195
$490
$585
$6,15
Sfi7K
$725
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